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By Danny Lockwood
GOLF clubs that have seen a
significant boost in member-
ship numbers during the coro-
navirus pandemic and lock-
down, still have tough chal-
lenges ahead.

But Yorkshire Union of
Golf Clubs secretary Jonathan
Plaxton believes there are
“definite opportunities” for
the sport as the country
emerges from what by any
measures has been the
strangest of times.

England Golf have esti-
mated as many as 20,000 new
members have joined clubs
during a spring and summer
when millions of people have
been forced to either work

from home or simply remain
at home on furlough.

Around Yorkshire, individ-
ual clubs have reported big
boosts in memberships with
the inner York club Heworth
apparently signing up a stag-
gering 150 new members.

Mr Plaxton (pictured)
believes a combination of the
enforced leisure time and the
obvious health benefits of the
sport have prompted the surge
in interest.

“The big challenge is
going to be keeping them,” he
said of the new members. He
added that clubs who offered
attractive incentives, such as
pro rata short-term 2020
memberships or ‘15 months

for 12’ will also have to keep
an eye on their cash flow
when their traditional year-
ends tick round.

“I’d say we’re in a cau-
tionary situation right now,”
he added. “The lockdown

came at the end of March and
about 40% of clubs [both in
Yorkshire and England] start
their year in April. It’s hard to
make a comparison just yet.
But there are definite opportu-
nities there.”

Locally, the YUGC has
experienced a marked
increase in category 1 golfers
– who have handicaps of 5 or
less – moving to new clubs.
Similarly, Mr Plaxton has
been called on to assist
‘lapsed’ professional golfers
to return to the sport and
regain their amateur status.

He said that while clubs
were reporting increased foot-
fall – down to more members
playing – there was still an

issue with a diminished num-
ber of visiting golfers.

Despite the county’s Inter
District competition being
cancelled during lockdown,
the YUGC has managed to
put on its major champi-
onships with the Seniors com-
pleting the men’s and boys’
tournaments at The Oaks on
the 14th/15th of September.

Unfortunately the
Yorkshire Ladies County Golf
Association had to cancel all
of their women’s and girls’
events for 2020.

Meanwhile England Golf
were quick to capitalise on
the sport being among the
first given permission to re-
start, with its Get Into Golf

campaign. Their ‘Women and
Girls Golf Week’ which cul-
minated in the final round of
the Women’s Open at Royal
Troon, garnered 9.7 million
impressions on social media
with campaign videos being
viewed over 285,000 times.

The next big challenge for
the YUGC and member clubs
comes with the introduction
of the World Handicap
System going live on
November 2. The Union has
allocated £150 grants to mem-
ber clubs towards the cost of
signage for the WHS system
[see story, page 16] and run a
series of events to bring clubs
and handicap committees up
to speed on the changes.

LOCKDOWN LIFTED In unprecedented times, golf clubs need to be smart to cash in on opportunities

‘Cautious optimism’ for golf
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IRENE Chesterton should
have been the toast of Town
Moor as she celebrated her
100th birthday in August. She
marked her 99th last year
with a round of golf and a
surprise birthday party but the
club unfortunately could not
repeat that this year due to the
dangers of Covid 19 and the
restrictions in place.

Irene, from Skellow, is
thought to be the oldest active
golfer in Doncaster although
her play has been restricted
since the pandemic. She has
been golfing for over 60
years. 

On her birthday she was
met by a few friends at the

club including the President
and Lady Captain for tea and
a cake presented by Josie and
Joan Walley who are the
organisers of the Sheffield
and district ladies golf associ-
ation and are pictured making
the presentation.

Over her time at the golf
club which is situated in the
middle of Doncaster
Racecourse, she has been
Lady Captain twice, Ladies
Champion golfer twice and
recorded three holes in one.

Before the pandemic she
remained a very active mem-
ber, still well known for
straight shots and fine put-
ting, along with putting on a

bit of a show at the Ladies
section Christmas party. 

The retired local govern-
ment worker used to visit the
club to play golf with her
husband George after work.
Unfortunately George died a
number of years ago. 

Club President Jim
Pickersgill said: “The mem-
bers of the club are amazed
by Irene who is known at the
club as ‘Chessy’. 

“We have never had any-
one else playing at her age.
Her eyesight is not what it

was but she still hits the ball
really straight. 

“She goes round the
course in a buggy now but
still likes to get out, and she
is hoping to be able to get out
again when the shielding
restrictions are lifted.”

Chessy is Town
Moor’s centurion HALLAMSHIRE’S Barclay

Brown was the leading
Yorkshire golfer in the 2020
staging of the Brabazon
Trophy at Sherwood Forest.

Brown carded a four round
total of 276 (-8) leaving him
in a creditable tie for 4th
place, two shots behind the
leading trio of Frenchman
David Ravetto, Norwegian
Christoffer Bring and
Ireland’s Mark Power.

Ravetto won at the sec-
ond play-off hole to be
crowned English Men’s Open
Amateur Strokeplay
Champion. Sam Bairstow
was the only other Tyke
inside the top 20, his 277 (-7)
earning him a tie for 6th.

Brown also made the
quarter-finals of The Amateur
Championship at Royal
Birkdale (report p9)

Brown top
Tyke in Brab



IT IS still all to play for in the inau-
gural 2020protour Order of Merit,
with half a dozen multiple winners
in contention. Moortown’s Nick
McCarthy, with three first places
from 14 appearances under his belt,
leads the way on 1120 points, ahead
of Wath’s Nicholas Poppleton who
has 1066 points from two wins out
of 14 entries.

The tour awards joint first places
for all winning scores and ties, with
prize money split accordingly.

Despite having four wins,
Andrew Wilson of Rockliffe Hall is
only in 4th spot with 839 points, by
virtue of playing only 11 of the first
15 events. He’s just behind Penrith’s
Adam Chapman (three wins from
12 starts) on 874pts.

The tour was kicking off
September with a visit to Garforth
on Friday, there are then a further
six events before the tour final for
the 50 top available professionals
and top 10 available amateurs, at
Huddersfield Golf Club.

The mixed-field event sees pro-
fessionals and amateurs, men and
women, all competing alongside
each other, with the prize money for
the pros all the same. Women play
off forward tees a minimum of 11%
shorter than the men’s, on a scale
used by the European Tour.

Eleanor Givens stunned the men
at Rockliffe Hall when she shot a -4
68 round her home track to land a
prize pot of over £1,000, tied along-
side fellow Rockliffe pro Andrew
Wilson. It had the sport’s statisti-
cians scratching their heads and
checking to see if Ellie was the first
woman to win a mixed professional
event.

Delamere Forest-attached
Gemma Clews also finished in the
money at Rockliffe, with a tie for
6th. To enter the remaining tourna-
ments go to www.2020protour.com

2020protour results
RRoouunndd  11,,  CCrroossllaanndd  HHeeaatthh,,  MMoonnddaayy  MMaarrcchh  1166
1 Nick Poppleton (Wath) 64 -7
2= Kevin Crosland (Worksop) 67 -4
Charlie Ford (Kirby Muxloe) 
4= Ryan O’Neill (u/a) 68 -3
Tom Murray (Didsbury) 
Marco Penge (Golf at Goodwood)
7= Callum Tarren (Rockliffe Hall) 69 -2
George Woolgar (Chesterfield)
Nick McCarthy  (Moortown)
Richard Mansell (Beau Desert)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  SSoopphhiiee  LLaammbb  ((CClliitthheerrooee))  7700  --11
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  JJoosshh  BBeerrrryy  ((DDoonnccaasstteerr))  7722  ++11

RRoouunndd  22,,  HHuuddddeerrssffiieelldd,,  WWeeddnneessddaayy  MMaarrcchh  1188
1 Nick Marsh (Hudddersfield) 64 -6
2= Richard Mansell (Beau Desert) 65 -5
Marcus Armitage (Howley Hall)
Nick McCarthy (Moortown)
5= John Parry (Harrogate) 66 -4
Will Whiteoak (Garforth)
7 Nick Poppleton (Wath) 67 -3
8= George Mason (Wath, a) 68 -2
Joe Dean (Worksop)
Callum Tarren (Rockliffe)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  SSoopphhiiee  LLaammbb  ((CClliitthheerrooee))  lleevveell  ppaarr
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  --  GGeeoorrggee  MMaassoonn,,  --22

Continued over the page
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By Danny Lockwood
NO ONE will be forgetting 2020 for
a while, for all kinds of not very
pleasant reasons. In the world of golf
however, 2020 is definitely here to
stay – but with far more positive
vibes.

The fledgling 2020protour
announced by Chris Hanson and
Adam Walker in November of last
year, managed to stage just two
events in March before lockdown
changed everyone’s world.

But since golf was given the go-
ahead to resume play – after a fash-
ion – in June, the tour has gone from
strength to strength. With 15 events
staged and eight left to play (as
Yorkshire Golfer went to print), the
two organisers have been bowled
over by the response they’ve had.

“We’ve been overwhelmed by
how it has been taken by players,
sponsors and even golf clubs,” said
Walker, after the 2020protour left its
Yorkshire heartland for a sortie into
Cumbria and The Windermere Golf
Club at the end of August. “People
seem to love what we’re doing.”

Such has been the success and
support for the events that clubs have
even been approaching the 2020pro-
tour offering to get involved. 

And in a novel departure, one
club – Low Laithes, outside
Wakefield – have literally come to
the party in adding to the game-day
experience. When the tour stops by
on Wednesday September 16, the top
16 finishers will take part in a £500
nearest-the-pin shoot-out.

“It should be fun,” said Walker.
“Whoever finishes first will play
number 16, two versus 15 etc, until
we get a winner.”

Being committed to a mixed gen-
der format was always important for
the pair, and Walker believes that’s
been successful. 

“In general terms, there are 10%
as many female professionals as
male, and our competitors have
roughly matched that percentage.”

It was a huge boost for the con-
cept when Rockliffe Hall staged
round-7 and home pro Eleanor
Givens finished tied for first, with

Gemma Clews and amateur Jess
Baker tied for 6th. At Windermere,
two women finished in the top seven.

With the Europro and Challenge
Tours being cancelled for this year it
has meant a lot of talent has gravitat-
ed towards the regional tours and
2020protour has attracted pros not
just from around the UK but Europe
and as far afield as South Africa too.

Encouragingly it’s two Tykes who
lead the way on the Order of Merit in
Moortown’s Nick McCarthy and
Wath’s Nicholas Poppleton. 

After Penrith’s Adam Chapman
and Rockliffe’s Andrew Wilson,
there are plenty of homegrown stars

on their heels – David Hague, Nick
Marsh, Marcus Armitage, Joe Dean,
Reece Samson and Hull’s Steve
Robins round out the top 10, heading
towards the tour championship at
Fixby on Monday October 5.

With amateurs welcome to play
alongside the professionals (maxi-
mum handicap 4), the championship
will comprise the 50 top available
pros and 10 amateurs.

And the stats for season one have
equally pleased Hanson and Walker.

“We’ve actually doubled the
numbers we thought we’d get when
we started,” Walker added. “We have
560 players registered and over 100

2020protour Hanson and Walker ‘overwhelmed’ by support for new venture

A success story for a ‘strange’ year

SMILE BOYS: Chris Hanson and his partner, friend and caddy, Adam Walker

First winner – Nicholas Poppleton

In pole position – Nick McCarthy

playing members of the tour – a
number we’ve actually had to cap
due to demand – with lots more
unique players involved.”

So, can we look forward to the
2021protour next year? 

Not a chance.

“It’s not about 2020 the year,
although it will live long in the
memory,” said Walker, who is trying
to balance the demands of the run-
away success with his ‘day’ job as a
greenkeeper at West End, in Halifax.

“It was always about more than
that, more about 20-20 vision, and
the gender equality of our logo. It’s
our brand.”

While the pair have driven the
project forward themselves, they’ve
now partnered with sports media
and marketing experts The Rocket
Yard. And support from the live-
streaming social media company
Content Live saw the channel garner
over 1 million views – 660,000 of
them for 2020protour events. 

They’ll be on hand at Fixby for
the big day. 

And then it’s straight on to plan-
ning for an even bigger and better
2021…

Tykes lead the
charge to Fixby
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RRoouunndd  33,,  CClleecckkhheeaattoonn,,  MMoonnddaayy  JJuunnee  88
1= Nick Poppleton (Wath) 64 -6
David Hague (Malton & Norton)
3 Paul Kinnear (Formby) 65 -5
James Adams (Druids Heath) 66 -4
5= Bradley Moore (Kedleston Park) 67 -3
Phillip Archer (Poulton Park)
7= Joe Dean (Worksop) 68 -2
Adam Chapman (Windermere)
Danny Walsh (Waterfront Golf)
Oliver Sullivan (Phoenix)
Nick McCarthy (Moortown)
Marcus Armitage (Howley Hall)
Aron Schnake
Matthew Baldwin (Royal Birkdale)
Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall)
Jack McPhail (Southport and Ainsdale, a)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  GGeemmmmaa  CClleewwss  ((DDeellaammeerree)),,
LLeevveell
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  JJaacckk  MMccPPhhaaiill,,  --22

RRoouunndd  44,,  OOuullttoonn  HHaallll,,  MMoonnddaayy  JJuunnee  1155
1 Marcus Armitage (Howley Hall) 65 -5
2 Alex Belt (n/a) 66 -4
3= Nick Poppleton (Wath) 67 -3
Jamie Donaldson (Mottram Hall)
Richard Law (Bradley Park)
6= Ben Jones Northamptonshire County, a)
68 -2
Aaron Cox (Blackwell Grange)
Nick McCarthy (Moortown)
Paul Kinnear (Formby)
Richard Mansell (Beau Desert)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  AAmmyy  BBoouullddeenn  ((CCoonnwwyy))  --11
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  BBeenn  JJoonneess,,  --22

RRoouunndd  55,,    HHoowwlleeyy  HHaallll,,  MMoonnddaayy  JJuunnee  2299
1 Nick McCarthy (Moortown) 67 -4
2= Ben Hutchinson (Howley Hall) 70 -1
Richard Law (Bradley Park)
John Parry (Harrogate)
5= David Hague (Malton & Norton) 71 E
Jacob Davies (Rhuddlan, a)
Nick Poppletown (Wath)
8= Danny Denison (Howley Hall) 72 +1
Reece Samson (Bondhay)
Scott Campbell (Hallowes)
Dane Bairstow (West Bradford)
Tom Hughes (Formby, a)
Chris Hanson (2020protour)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  BBrrooggaann  TToowwnneenndd  ((PPlleeaassiinnggttoonn))
++22
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  JJaaccoobb  DDaavviieess  ((RRhhuuddddllaann))  EE

RRoouunndd  66,,  WWaakkeeffiieelldd,,  MMoonnddaayy  JJuullyy  66
1= Ben Hutchinson (Howley (Hall) 67 -5
Nick Marsh (Huddersfield)
Garrick Porteous (Bamburgh Castle)
Torren Matthews (Oulton Hall)
David Hague (Malton & Norton)
6 Marcus Armitage (Howley Hall) 68 -4
7= Chris Maclean (Balmore) 69 -3
Dan Bradbury (Wakefield, a)
Scott Campbell (Hallowes)
Sam Bairstow (Hallowes, a)
Ewan Bromley (Wakefield, a)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  BBrrooggaann  TToowwnneenndd,,  7733  ++11
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  BBrraaddbbuurryy,,  BBaaiirrssttooww  aanndd
BBrroommlleeyy,,  --33

RRoouunndd  77,,  RRoocckklliiffffee  HHaallll,,  MMoonnddaayy  JJuullyy  2200
1= Eleanor Givens (Rockliffe Hall) 68 -4
Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall)
3 Adam Chapman (Windermere) 69 -3
4= Steve Robins (Hull) 70 -2
Dan Brown (Romanby)
6= Nick McCarthy (Moortown) 71 -1
Gemma Clews (Delamere Forest)
Ben Hutchinson (Howley Hall)
Jess Baker (Gosforth Park Ladies, a)
Callum Farr (Golfing4life, a)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  EElleeaannoorr  GGiivveennss  --44
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  JJeessss  BBaakkeerr,,  CCaalllluumm  FFaarrrr  --11

RRoouunndd  88,,  WWoorrkkssoopp,,  WWeeddnneessddaayy  JJuullyy  2222
1=Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall) 63 -9
Ashton Turner (Kenwick Park)
3 Nick Poppleton (Wath) 64 -8
4 Robin Williams (Peterboro Milton, a) 65 -7
5 Jonathan Thomson (Rotherham) 66 -6
6= David Hague (Malton & Norton) 67 -5
Charlotte Heath (Huddersfield, a)
Nick McCarthy (Moortown)
Robert Burlison (Enville)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  CChhaarrlloottttee  HHeeaatthh  --55
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  RRoobbiinn  WWiilllliiaammss  --77

RRoouunndd  1100,,  WWoorrsslleeyy  PPaarrkk,,  MMoonnddaayy  JJuullyy  2277
1= Marco Penge (Golf@Goodwood) 65 -6
Wilco Nienaber (European Tour)
3= Robert Burlison (Enville) 66 -5
Mark Young (Longridge)
5= Adam Chapman (Windermere) 67 -4
Nick McCarthy (Moortown)
Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall)
8= Reece Samson (Bondhay) 68 -3
Evan Griffith (Conwy)

HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  SSoopphhiiee  LLaammbb  ((CClliitthheerrooee))  --11
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  CChhaarrlliiee  WWaarrdd  ((DDaavvyyhhuullmmee))  --22

RRoouunndd  1111,,  MMoooorr  AAlllleerrttoonn,,  MMoonnddaayy  AAuugguusstt  33
1 Adam Chapman (Penrith) 65 -6
2 Nick Marsh (Huddersfield) 66 -5
3 Ashton Turner (Kenwick Park) 67 -4
4= Richard Law (Bradley Park) 68 -3
Thomas Rowland (Hexham) 
James Adams (Druids Heath)
Dan Gavins (Howley Hall)
8= Sophie Lamb (Clitheroe) 69 -2
Steve Robins (Hull)
Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall)
Lee-Anne Bramwell (Abergele, a)
Adam Walker (Bradley Park, a)
Nick Poppleton (Wath)
Mike Bedford (Bramall Park)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  SSoopphhiiee  LLaammbb,,  --22
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  LLeeee--AAnnnnee  BBrraammwweellll,,  AAddaamm
WWaallkkeerr,,  --22

RRoouunndd  1122,,  HHeeaaddiinngglleeyy,,  MMoonnddaayy  AAuugguusstt  1100
1= Dan Brown (Romanby) 65 -6
Mark Young (Longridge)
3= Nick McCarthy (Moortown) 66 -5
Robert Burlison (Enville)
5= Steve Robins (Hull) 67 -4
Jonathan Thomson (Rotherham)
David Houlding (Moortown)
Rob Harris (Blankney)
Ben Hutchinson (Howley Hall)
10= David Atkins (Forest of Arden) 68 -3
Adam Chapman (Penrith)
Chris Hanson (2020 Protour)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  RRoocchheellllee  MMoorrrriiss  ((WWooooddssoommee
HHaallll))  ++11
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  GGeeoorrggee  MMaassoonn  ((WWaatthh))  ++22

AAmmaatteeuurrss  OOnnllyy,,  WWhheeaattlleeyy,,  FFrriiddaayy  AAuugguusstt  1144
MMEENN
1 - Kyle Johnson-Rolfe (Doncaster) 64 -7
2= George Mason (Wath) 68 -4
Alex Spencer (Ladbrook Park)
4= Jacob Causier (Doncaster) 69 -2
James Millington (Hallowes)
6= Mike Broadley (Beverley) 70 -1
Phil Allan (Oulton Hall)
Gary Shuttleworth (n/a)
Habib Khan (n/a)
WWOOMMEENN
1= Thalia Martin (Peterborough Milton) 75 +1
Hannah Morrison (Chapel en le Frith) 
3 – Lily Hirst (Woodsome Hall) 77 +3
4 – Kazia Fox (Thonock Park) 78 +4
5 – Mia Eales-Smith (Lindrick) 79 +5
6 – Ana Dawson (Peel) 83 +9

RRoouunndd  1133,,  WWiillllooww  VVaalllleeyy,,  WWeeddnneessddaayy  AAuugguusstt
1199
1= Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall) 68 -4
John Parry (Harrogate)
3= Scott Henry (The Carrick) 70 -2
Reece Samson (Bondhay)
Nick McCarthy (Moortown)
Dan Brown (Romanby)
David Houlding (Moortown)
8= Joe Dean (Worksop) 71 -1
Rhys Thompson (Boldon)
Nick Marsh (Huddersfield)
Hennie du Plessis (n/a)
Cosmas Mufaya (Pontefract & District)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  GGeeoorrggiiaa  OObboohh  ((IIkkooyyii))  7733  ++11
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  MMaaxx  BBaaxxeennddaallee  ((WWoorrsslleeyy  PPaarrkk))
7722  EE

RRoouunndd  1144,,  TThhee  OOaakkss,,  MMoonnddaayy  AAuugguusstt  2244
1 – David Hague (Malton & Norton) 65 -7
2= Aaron Cox (Blackwell Grange) 66 -6
John Parry (Harrogate)
James Walker (The Oaks)
5= Nick Watson (Stoke Rochford) 67 -5
Joe Dean (Worksop)
7= Martin Brown (Pike Hills) 68 -4
Adam Chapman (Penrith)
Torren Matthews (Garforth)
10= Reece Sampson (Bondhay) 69 -3
Rob Harris (Blankney)
Kealan McAleer (Wheatley)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  OOlliivviiaa  WWiinnnniinngg  ((RRootthheerrhhaamm))  7766
++44
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  AAlleexx  WWeebbbb  ((PPrreessttoonn))  7722  EE

RRoouunndd  1155,,  WWiinnddeerrmmeerree,,  FFrriiddaayy  AAuugguusstt  2288
1 – Adam Chapman (Penrith) 60 -7
2 – Dan Brown (Romanby) 61 -6
3= Brogan Townend (Pleasington) 62 -5
Andrew Wilson (Rockliffe Hall)
Chris Maclean (Balmore)
6= Nick Poppleton (Wath) 63 -4
Sophie Lamb (Clitheroe)
8 – Marco Penge (Goodwood) 64 -3
9= Ben Hutchinson (Howley Hall) 65 -2
Tom Froom (Nefyn)
HHiigghh  wwoommaann  ––  BBrrooggaann  TToowwnneenndd,,  6622  --55
HHiigghh  aammaatteeuurr  ––  AAnnddrreeww  MMiillllrraayy  ((WWiinnddeerrmmeerree))
6688  ++11

Order of Merit (p)
Nick McCarthy 1120.58
Nicholas Poppleton 1066.25
Adam Chapman 874.04
Andrew Wilson 839.04
David Hague 707.91
Nick Marsh 606.50
Marcus Armitage 460.29
Joe Dean 451.52
Reece Samson 426.67
Steve Robins 383.75
Paul Kinnear 347.38
Rhys Thompson 315.54
Torren Matthews 293.33
Richard Mansell 290.71
Aaron Cox 269.16

Order of Merit (a)
George Mason 1050
Max Baxendale 714.38
Harry Proos 594.05
Josh Berry 528.25
Ben Jones 516.67
Sam Norman 493.10
Ben Walker 479.71

Chris goes ‘home’
IT’S been a busy summer for Chris
Hanson, despite the cancellation of so
much professional golf during the coron-
avirus crisis.

Apart from the very busy schedule due
to the innovative 2020protour that he and
caddie Adam Walker put on, Chris has
‘moved home’ to Crosland Heath Golf
Club, from Woodsome Hall.

Writing on his personal blog, Chris
said: “A huge thank you must go to
Woodsome Hall for their support over the
last eight years through Europro,
Challenge Tour and three great seasons on
the European Tour, but going back to the
Heath feels like going home.

“I spent 20 years as a member at
Crosland Heath and my family are still up
there, so it’s going to be great to spend my
time back on the practice ground and
around the club where I spent hour after
hour growing up practising, playing and

eating numerous cheese baguettes.”
Chris will continue his tournament

schedule as Crosland Heath’s attached pro
and also work alongside the club’s newly
appointed Head professional Ryan
Grumbridge, who took up the position on
August 24.

His Challenge Tour status has been
rolled over into 2021 when he will also be
heading for the European Tour Q-School.

Ace stuff from Maclain
WIKE Ridge Juniors triumphed over
the Rabbits in the first match of the
shortened season, played on Sunday
9th August.

The matchplay score was 3 to 1 in
their favour with the highlight-of-the-
day performance from Juniors star,
Maclain Simpson [Hcp 9], who
scored a fabulous hole in one.
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HOW’S your lockdown been?
I guess for a lot of long-
standing club golfers life

wouldn’t have changed very drasti-
cally, once the government and its
‘experts’ (I use the word very loose-
ly) had seen sense and allowed clubs
and courses to reopen.

Given the ageing demographic
profile of British golf club members,
a large proportion would have
already given up the daily grind of
city commutes and office politics. 

(And as a brief aside, what a
massive disappointment that most of
the glorious weather of April and
May was lost to golfers – especially
with the disappointing wind and rain
we had through much of July and
August).

However, that stereotypical mem-
bership profile is one that may have
changed somewhat over the past five
or six months, given the significant
influx of new joiners that so many
clubs have reported. In straitened
financial times, that has to have been
a life-saver for many. 

The challenge that clubs, their
committees and directors now face is
keeping hold of those enthusiastic
newbies. Should they succeed, then
golf may well be one rare sport that
has not been disastrously damaged
by coronavirus.

Speaking as a membership
returnee rather than a newcomer, it
is with mixed feelings that I’m able
to get out and play or practise a cou-
ple of times a week. The leisure time
comes as a result of one of my busi-
nesses closing for good, and another
one remaining in limbo.

Heck, even as I write this column
with the rain lashing down outside, I
still don’t have a printer for this
comeback edition of Yorkshire
Golfer – the one we use, Yorkshire
Web in Barnsley, went under at the
beginning of lockdown.

As such it was the ideal time for
me to reacquaint myself with play-
ing off the white tees and discover
the splendid novelties of the BRS
booking system. How good is that
(and I guess I’d been away from for-
mal membership for far too long)?

When I quit my last membership
some eight years ago now, it was
largely out of frustration at hardly
ever being able to get a suitable tee-

time. These days with BRS – just get
organised, no excuse!

Being able to book a tee-time
from a mobile phone or laptop was a
welcome convenience. However my
return to regular golf has also reac-
quainted me with an age-old prob-
lem, one that is disappointingly
common to most clubs. 

It has also sparked my latest
genius idea (not a year passes with-
out I remark to Mrs Lockwood, in
the fashion of Del Boy Trotter,
“…this time next year darling, we’ll
be millionaires…”)

I refer to the ubiquitous pitch
mark, which can deface a beautiful
green like a bad case of acne on
Helen of Troy. 

Did I say pitch ‘mark’? Marks,
more like, and by the dozen – all to
be found on a single, perfectly
mown and rolled green. 

WHAT is it with people?
I’ve always considered a
pitch mark to be a badge

of honour. Wow, I hit the target and
not only that, I did it with sufficient
weight of shot (hence from decent
distance) that my ball made an
impressive indentation. Carry a pitch
mark repairer? I carry several in case
any playing partners are without.

So, who are the guilty suspects?
Visiting parties and casual roll-ups,
who believe that parting with twenty
or thirty quid absolves them of any
responsibility to the immaculately
manicured golfing feast laid out for
their delectation?

Perhaps they are, to some extent
at least. Or is it the influx of brand
new members, not yet fully
acquainted with the courtesies of
respecting the course? Again,

maybe, in part, although rare is the
golf course without a wealth of
appropriate reminders to repair your
pitch marks. 

Plus, I suspect new members are
mostly very respectful of the rules
and regulations of their new environ-
ment. I expect most are careful not
to step on the easily-offended toes of
veteran members.

But the 40 or 50 pitch marks I
repaired at one highly regarded

Yorkshire club recently – eight fresh,
egg-sized divots on one green alone
– was on a day when we were play-
ing right behind the regular mem-
bers’ weekly fiddle. No visiting
golfers or societies involved on this
occasion. Just members.

Which brings me to my latest
million-making innovation and one
which could also generate either per-
fect greens or a hitherto untapped
source of welcome revenue for
clubs. Using either a handily located
tree, or a discreetly situated pole
(akin to marker posts at the back of
blind greens), I would place a net-
work of CCTV cameras feeding into
a screen in the secretary’s office. 

What do you reckon – a £5 fine
per unrepaired pitch mark, in
instances where the golfer doesn’t
even pretend to look for it? 

How about printing their pictures
off and sticking them on the locker
room noticeboard … “Do YOU
Know This Reprobate Golfer?”

I don’t think my idea is altogeth-
er unreasonable, because there’s
nothing like a bit of naming and
shaming to bring people into line. 

And it’s certainly less punitive
than the suggestion of my regular
golf partner – he wants to place
snipers around the greens to ‘sort’
the offenders once and for all. 

A bit draconian maybe, especial-
ly when we need all the members
and visitors we can get in these
strange times.

A pitch mark? With the rain we’ve had in July and August, this wouldn’t be unusual

SWINGING
WILD... Danny

Lockwood

A return to white
tees and ‘hello’
to super BRS

At the risk of
comng over all
‘Victor Meldrew’
– come on folks,
it takes a few 
seconds to fix your 
pitch marks ...
and you never 
know, there may 
be a sniper
lurking at the back
of the green!

YORKSHIRE’S Under 16 Boys
enjoyed a runaway victory over
arch-rivals Lancashire in their first
meeting after lockdown.

With both the Men’s and Seniors’
county campaigns cancelled because
of the coronavirus, it was left to the
boys to fly the white rose flag at
Bradford Golf Club on Monday July
20th.

And they did it in style, taking
the foursomes 4.5 to 1.5 and enjoy-

ing a thumping 9-3 win in the sin-
gles to take the match 13.5-4.5.

The standout foursome result was
Josh Berry and Jake Wallis’s 6&5
victory over Ethan Townley and Luis
Duffy, while Dylan Shaw-Radford
and Joe Ellis were 4&2 winners over
Thomas Davies and Rory Briggs.

And there were three 6&5 wins
in the singles for Ben Brown, Shaw-
Radford and Josh Stephens, but best
win of the day went to Luke

Thornton with a comprehensive 8&7
beating of Toby Yates.

The Red Rose boys enjoyed a
measure of revenge in the return fix-
ture a few days later at St Anne’s
Old Links.

They split the foursomes at 3-3,
but the home side edged the singles
7-5 to take a 10-8 win. Spencer
Datkiewicz’s 5&4 win was the high-
light for Yorkshire.

There was a reversal of fortunes

in the home and away matches
against Cheshire for the Under 16s.

On away turf at Prenton, Sam
Norman and Jake Sowden (4&3) and
Luke Thornton and Spencer
Datkiewicz (5&3) led the way as the
visitors took a 4.5-1.5 lead in the
foursomes. 

In the singles both Harry
Bramley and Daniel Norman
notched 5&4 wins as Yorkshire com-
pleted an 8-5-3-5 victory to take the

match 13-5.
The return fixture at York Golf

Club however was another enjoyable
one for the away-day boys.

Dylan Shaw-Radford and Ben
Brown impressed with a 4&3 four-
somes win as Yorkshire edged the
session 3.5-2.5, before Cheshire
enjoyed a run of 7.5 points out of 8
in the singles, eventually winning
the session 8.5-3.5 and winning the
match 11-7.

Mixed fortunes as boys back in county action

DID you see the monster putt Jon Rahm sank to win the BMW
Championship play-off against Dustin Johnson? Some 66-feet,
a double-breaker which he started out at 90-degrees to the

hole ... for mere mortals, getting it inside 6ft would have been a real
achievement. DJ could only smile and shake his head.

I got to wondering, what do you put something like that down to?
All the professionals can bomb 300+ yard drives these days and
have the ball on a string with their irons, to a greater or lesser extent
on any given day. 

But when it comes to getting over the winning line, it’s the flat stick
for me, every time, that separates the greats from the very good. To
‘see’ the line that Rahm picked – as with Tiger Woods at Augusta in
2005 when he famously chipped up the 16th green? You can’t teach
that, and I’m not sure practising from dawn to dusk is the secret
either. When I see Rory’s putts lipping out time after time – as they
did at the BMW – I suspect there’s an element of the pesky golf gods 
giving, and the golf gods taking away...

It’s all written in the stars
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Cobble Hall jobs saved
THE immediate future of Cobble
Hall – Leeds Golf Club – was set-
tled at the beginning of July when
a business entrepreneur paid
£320,000 to buy it out of a pre-
pack administration.

The deal secured 10 jobs at risk
at the Elmete Lane club, and the
golf activities of the organisation
which will celebrate its 125th
birthday next year. It meant there
was cash for the club’s secured
creditors, primarily Clydesdale/

Yorkshire Bank. The situation with
money owed to smaller business-
es/suppliers remains unclear.

Kirk Andrews is a 49-year-old
business entrepreneur who also
owns the Overstone Park golf club
and leisure resort in
Northamptonshire. Mr Andrews
was able to agree to a deal that
was executed through a pre-pack
administration, which generated a
“significant sum” for the lease,
which could have been forfeited. 

The website BusinessDesk.com
reported that the golf club’s prob-
lems could be traced back to a
debt incurred in 2002, when it
paid £1.17 million to buy out its
£4,000-a-year ground rent. 

When memberships’ and other
revenues began to decline, it left
the club struggling to meet its
repayments. By earlier this year a
sale had become necessary, but the
company structure meant that all
380 club members had to approve

any sale, and by late May a sol-
vent sale was no longer possible.

The club appointed Leeds firm
Begbies Traynor to organise its
sale and administration, which
meant avoiding the need to get the
unanimous approval of members.

The club’s articles say any full
member over 25 should contribute
five guineas to the failure, which
is about £1.05. Secured creditor
Clydesdale Bank is reported as
receiving £201,000.

THE 2020 staging of The
Leeds Cup – the oldest
professional tournament
in golf – was remarkably
won by a golfer partak-
ing in his first ever PGA
tournament of any kind.

PGA trainee Haydn
McCullen is a year-one
assistant attached to
Ashton-on-Mersey Golf
Club negotiated the sec-
ond and final round at
Leeds Golf Club particu-
larly almost to perfec-
tion.

The 25-year-old said: “The aim was to
find the fairway off the tee and keep out
of trouble. I only used the driver six times
in the two rounds and, aside from the par-

threes, otherwise teed
off with a three-iron. I
may have been 20 to
30 yards behind most
of the others off the
tee but I felt it was
worth sacrificing dis-
tance in the long run.”

The tactic clearly
paid off as McCullen
had begun round two
on level-par, three
shots adrift of the
leader, Renishaw
Park’s Michael
Ramsden, the 2017

winner.
Others in the mix to claim the £2,000

first prize were David Shacklady, previous
Leeds Cup victors Jason Shufflebotham

and Garry Houston as well as defending
champion Gareth Davies.

Carden Park’s Houston and Davies of
Abbeydale were members of the six-
strong posse that turned out to be
McCullen’s main challengers. But he
served notice with a birdie at the par-four
first, and another followed at the short
ninth to take him to two-under at the turn.

Then he added another three at 11, 15
and 16 for a five-under-par, bogey-free
round of 64, to win by two shots.

Davies finished with an eagle at 14 and
three successive birdies, but was left to
rue an opening two-over-par round of 71.

Despite McCullen’s rookie status his
success should come as no surprise
given the way he excelled at the game in
his teens – he was off scratch aged 14
and +4 when he turned professional.

Rookie wins Leeds Cup in first-ever PGA comp

RUDDING Park Golf Club will be host-
ing a rearranged fundraising day for St
Michael’s Hospice in Harrogate, on
Thursday 8th October.

It is the latest ‘thank you’ to the
hospice by club member Tricia
Blenkinsop, who has previously
trekked the canyons of Utah and
Arizona to raise funds, and is eyeing
an ascent of Mt Kilimanjaro for a future
challenge.

The event was planned as a shot-
gun event in April, but has a new for-
mat because of the coronavirus
restrictions. 

Tee times are from 10am to 1pm to
allow for a staggered start with soup
and sandwiches afterwards in the
Rudding Park clubhouse’s Hawtree
Room. Entry of £45pp (£30pp for
Rudding Park members) includes a
free goody bag, and there will be a raf-
fle and silent auction. 

Tricia, whose father was cared for
by the St Michael’s staff, has attracted
a number of sponsors and has been
encouraged by the response, especial-
ly with so many events and competi-
tions being cancelled this year.

Anyone who is interested in enter-
ing a team can please contact her on
tricia.blenkinsop@outlook.com or by
ringing her on 07870 859714.

Charity day for
hospice funds

GGOOTT AA SSTTOORRYY FFOORR  UUSS......??  eemmaaiill
nneewwss@@yyoorrkksshhiirree--ggoollffeerr..ccoomm
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CONSISTENCY was the key
for the Wakefield Golf Club
trio that lifted the Yorkshire
Union of Golf Clubs Team
Championship trophy at
Abbeydale on July 22.

George Heath led the way
with two rounds of 69, well
supported by Ewan Bromley
(75 ,76) and Scott MacGregor
(76, 73) as the Woodthorpe
team clocked scores of 220
and 218 to finish the day on
438.

That was good enough to
close two shots clear of
Hallowes, Hornsea and the

home side from Abbeydale on
440.

Sam Bairstow starred for
the Hallowes side and his 68,
69 for a cumulative 137 was
the winning 36 hole score, just
edging out Heath. George Ash
(75, 74) and Stefan Priest (80,
74) were the other Hallowes
members.

They had earlier romped
away with the YUGC 2nd
Division Championship staged
at Moortown, leading the field
by six shots, ahead of
Cookridge Hall.

Jack Maxey and Nick and

Matty Raybould made up the
Hornsea side, with Tim Brind,
Josh Wright and Jack
Leversidge representing
Abbeydale.

Best round of the day and
winning first round score went
to Bingley St Ives golfer Andy
Town with a 66, while
Waterfront Golf’s Luca
Houlgate carded the best sec-
ond round score of 68.

Pictured are the winning
Wakefield team of Scott
McGregor, George Heath,
YUGC President Cameron
Thomson and Ewan Bromley

Wakey, wakey!
YORKSHIRE UNION County Championship winners emerge after lockdown

THE Yorkshire Boys Amateur
Championship was lifted in
superb style by up and coming
teen sensation Jake Wallis over
36 holes at Scarforth Golf Club
on Friday July 24th.

The Garforth youngster
fought his way to a 74 in the
morning, but came  back with
a stunning 66, the best round
of the day, to record an
impressive winning total of -1
(72, 69).

Daniel Norman of Teesside
(+1) tied with Fixby’s Dylan
Shaw-Bradford, two shots
ahead of Doncaster’s Josh
Berry on +3.

The score was enough to
double up on silverware for
Jake, earning him the under 16
title too, ahead of Shaw-
Radford and Berry.

Juniors down
to one round
THE YUGC junior champi-
onships were reduced to one
round as the county tourna-
ments stopped in at Dewsbury
District Golf Club.

Prolific Doncaster junior Josh
Berry didn’t have things entire-
ly his own way in the under 16
competition, but in recording
the only under par total of the
day with -2, he had breathing

space over Rotherham’s Jack
Whaley and Dylan Shaw-
Radford of Huddersfield.

Charlie Smith (Cookridge
Hall) and George Hanson
(Crosland Heath) were a further
two shots back on +2, and
next on +4 were Jake Wallis
(Garforth) and Louie Walsh
(Huddersfield).

Six players were a further
shot back on +5 – Teddy
Semple (Alwoodley), Charlie
Hayfield (Oakdale), Jack
Hampshaw (Willow Valley),
Spencer Datkiewicz (Ghyll),

Zak Holroyd (Crosland Heath)
and Ben Brown (Masham).

In the under 14 category
Hessle’s Luke Thornton fin-
ished with a very creditable +2
to take the trophy by two shots
from Fulford’s Sam Norman.  

They were followed home on
the leaderboard by Tai Naylor
(Waterton +6) and Joshua
Stephens (Moortown +8), with
Benjamin Waite (Low Laithes),
Huey Cunningham (Ilkley) and
Max Hollinghurst (Leeds Golf
Centre) all finishing a further
shot back.

ROTHERHAM’S Charlie Daughtrey held on
to win a tightly-fought YUGC Amateur
Championship.

The 72-hole strokeplay tournament, held at
Lindrick GC at the beginning of August,  saw
the field closing on the 19-year-old in the
final round, but he held on to record a win-
ning score of 294.

Lindrick’s championship course was a
fierce test for the competitors, with a standard
scratch of 75 in the first two rounds and 74
the final two. Shipley’s Max Berrisford, Nick
Raybould of Hornsea and The Oaks junior
Jake Sowden fell agonisingly short of
Daughtrey, one shot back of him on 295.

Berrisford finished runner-up and winner
of the Sowden Trophy by virtue of his last
round 71, with Raybould’s 72 leaving him
third. Raybould had the week’s lowest round
however, following up a 2nd round 80 with
an excellent 3rd round 66.

Sowden had been looking over leader
Daughtrey’s shoulder as the players went out
for the final round, but he could only shoot a
75, the same as the champion. Consolation for
Sowden was that he took home the Alvin
Trophy as the leading golfer aged under 18.

Another Hornsea player in Jack Maxey
was 5th, a further two shots back on 297, with
Bracken Ghyll’s Jack Lampkin 6th on 298.
George Mason of Wath was 7th on 299.

Sheffield lifted the Inter-District Plate
courtesy of Daughtrey and Callum Macfie.

Closing pack just can’t
chase down Charlie

Feeling champion – winner Charlie

Send us your club news and photos, tournament results and 
human interest stories – email news@yorkshire-golfer.com 

Prolific junior winner and County under
16 champion Josh Berry

PIC: LEADERBOARD PHOTOGRAPHY

Yorkshire Boys Amateur Champion Jake Wallis (above left) and
Junior under 14 Championship winner Luke Thompson

Garforth starlet Jake takes Boys’ county title
THE Yorkshire Ladies County
Golf Association were forced to
cancel all of their major activi-
ties due to the coronavirus pan-
demic.

Bradford GC had been due
to host the County Champion-
ship last week (August 28-30)
but that also fell foul. Similarly
the County girls championships
and team competitions were all
cancelled.

Captain Maggie Katz said:
“I had looked forward to taking
a smaller than usual County
team to County finals at
Spalding in September, sadly
this is the latest event to be
cancelled as it is so difficult to
manage even a small team
whilst obeying all the current
Government legislation.” She
added: “Let’s hope that next
year we can return to a more
normal playing environment.”

ALTHOUGH much of the
county’s Senior Men’s activity
was axed due to the pandemic,
the Yorkshire Seniors
Championship has been
rescheduled. It will take place
at The Oaks Golf Club on 14-
15 September. Meanwhile
Yorkshire will field a seniors
team in the English Senior
Men’s Team Championship at
Torquay, October 6-8.

Ladies cancel,
Seniors back
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THE R&A has had its critics over the
years for not branding its Open merchan-
dise with the year as well as the venue of
the event.

But those who have stood firm and
insisted that simply using the
Championship’s iteration was the line to
take will have spared the world governing
body a lot of further financial damage
this year when the Covid-19 pandemic
has seen it forced to cancel the 149th
staging of its only source of income.

Insurance will help cushion the blow –
as will the fact that the R&A had not
wasted money on placing orders for huge
amounts of merchandise bearing the leg-
end ‘2020 Open Championship’ ahead of
their reluctant but necessary decision to
postpone the Royal St George’s Open by
12 months.

Duncan Weir, the executive director of
golf development and amateur champi-
onships for the R&A, said: “Thankfully
none of our merchandise carries a year on
it, despite those people over the years
who have said, ‘You’ve got to have the
year on the merchandise or nobody will
buy it.’

“I think with the merchandise, we’ve
been able to delay and we’re in good

shape there.”
On delaying rather than cancelling the

Open’s visit to Kent, he added: “I’m
pleased for Royal St George’s because an
enormous amount of work had gone in. 

“When I had to cancel the nine-hole
challenge final, which was an innovation
we brought in in 2016 at Royal Troon, I
was in touch with Royal St George’s and
said we had to cancel and delay it by one
year and the secretary said, ‘Well at least
we’ve got clarity now’.

“He also said the course in his time he
had been there had never been better. And
I thought when I walked the nine holes
that we were going to use and will use
next year, that they were very good. 

“We’ve also worked very hard with
Kent Council and other parties to
improve the transport networks and the
railway platform in Sandwich, so much
investment has been made there and I
think everybody down in Kent will be
thrilled that the Open will take place.”

The postponement has meant that sub-
sequent Open Championships already
announced will all be shuffled back a
year.

“I think all of those venues lined up
and announced by the R&A were perfect-

ly happy to delay by 12 months and we
were able to preserve the 150th Open
being played at St Andrews, fittingly,
albeit it will just be played one year later
than scheduled,” continued Weir.

“And the same is true of Royal
Liverpool, Hoylake, where we had such a
strong Walker Cup last autumn, and then
at Royal Troon. 

“We’ve not announced beyond Royal
Troon, but all of those venues were more
than happy to delay by 12 months. 

“I think everyone will be very excited
for St George’s next year and for St
Andrews, which will be very, very spe-
cial.”

At amateur level, it will not be possi-
ble to apply the same process of a 12-
month delay across the board, but Weir
commented: “I’m sure our amateur cham-
pionships committee and staff would look
to accommodate the venues [that will
miss out] sooner rather than later on our
schedule. 

“I’d like to think that, and I’m sure
they will, be given the opportunity to do
something for us in 2023 or 2024 or
2025. 

“But if they miss out they won’t dis-
appear for 10, 15 years.”

R&A merchandise policy
for Open saves a fortune

Brown flies the flag
HALLAMSHIRE golfer Barclay Brown flew the Yorkshire
flag in the Amateur Championship at Royal Birkdale,
before bowing out at the quarter-final stage to the even-
tual winner.

The event starts with strokeplay qualifying and
Rotherham’s Ben Schmidt finished in a tie for third
place on -2, with Brown tied sixth on level par.

Sam Bairstow (Hallowes) finished in a tie on the cut
mark of +5 but lost out to Ilari Saulo of Finland, 3&1 to
miss the matchplay round of 64.

Schmidt progressed to the last 32 with a 3&2 win
over German Brandon Dietzel, where he was beaten by
Royal Latham’s Callan Barrow 4&3. 

Brown is currently home in Sheffield from his fresh-
man year at the Northern California-based University of
Stanford. 

He was a 6&4 winner over Rowan Lester of the
Hermitage club and made the last eight with another
convincing win, this time 6&5 over Joshua Bristow of
Canterbury.

However Joe Long of Lansdown proved to be
Brown’s nemesis in the quarter-finals, taking their match
6&5 and going on to win the final 4&3 against his good
friend Joe Harvey of the Kendleshire GC.
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ILKLEY Golf Club will be hosting a
Senior Golf Classic with former
Masters winner and Ryder Cup cap-
tain Ian Woosnam as star guest.

The two-day event is a joint ven-
ture between Welcome to Yorkshire
and SGH Sporting Events of Leeds,
and is the first of its kind to be held
in Yorkshire.

It will see a host of famous faces
on the green and give fans the
chance to tee off alongside some of
their heroes.

Simon Hurd, the co-founder of
SGH Sporting Events, is delighted
that “so many household names have
agreed to take part alongside Ian
Woosnam including past Ryder Cup
Captain Mark James.”

The event will take place over
two days, 15th and 16th September.
Day one will be a Pro-Am competi-
tion whereby teams get to play with
one of the professional players who
will be taking part in the Senior
Classic the following day.

James Mason, the Chief
Executive of Welcome to Yorkshire,
said: “This will be our first major
event of 2020 having seen all other
high-profile events cancelled or
postponed due to Covid-19. 

“It’s a brilliant opportunity to
play alongside some golfing greats
in a safe and stunning environment.

“Yorkshire’s famous for its golf

courses and Ilkley’s picturesque
location will enable us to showcase
the county as a first-class golfing
destination. 

“Our aim is to attract players
from all over the world to tee off in
God’s own county and this is the
first step in that promotion.

“Having such a prestigious line

up bodes for a great couple of days
while giving Welcome to Yorkshire
the opportunity to do what it does
best.”

Ilkley Golf Club Manager Mark
Taylor added: “It is a great honour
and privilege to have been chosen
from all the wonderful courses in
Yorkshire to hold this prestigious

event. As the third oldest course in
the county, and with two former
Ryder Cup captains and a former
Walker Cup captain as members, we
have a proud golfing heritage and
are really excited about welcoming a
host of great golfers to the club.

“We are also looking forward to
working closely with Welcome to

Yorkshire to help promote the won-
derful courses in the region, to those
in the UK and overseas.” 

He added: “As well as providing
a great test of golf, Ilkley is one of
the most picturesque courses in the
UK, and the backdrop of the famous
Ilkley Moor is the epitome of
Yorkshire.”

WELCOME TO YORKSHIRE Ilkley to host ground-breaking new event

Woosie the star of new Senior Classic

Ian Woosnam and friends will be hoping to avoid  finding the river Wharfe, which is a feature of Ilkley Golf Club’s opening holes

Jake
shines in
Carris
GARFORTH youngster
Jake Wallis continued
his stellar season with
a top-5 finish in the
Carris Trophy, landing
the Hazards Salver for
the highest finish by an
under-16 golfer.

Jake, already the
Yorkshire Boys’ under-
18 and under-16
champion this year,
shot two even-par
rounds in the Carris at
Broadstone GC in
Dorset. Originally a 72-
hole strokeplay event,
this year’s running was
truncated to 35 holes
due to monsoon-like
rain.

The event was won
by Henry Hayward of
Kedlestone Park on -5.
Doncaster’s Josh Berry
shared 5th place with
Jake Wallis, with
Waterfront Golf’s Luca
Houlgate and Fixby’s
Dylan Shaw-Radford
tied in 15th on +2.
Some 132 boys started
the tournament.

Never miss your YG – see our online edition at www.yorkshiregolfer.net

Ray Donovan
in the spotlight
RAY DONOVAN finished in
style with a birdie at the last hole
to triumph by one shot in the
Men’s Ladies’ Victory Prize at
Huddersfield Golf Club, one of
Fixby’s major events of the year.

The nine-handicapper fin-
ished just clear of the club’s
President, Charles Webb, by
carding a net 67.

Donovan also birdied the
348-yard par-4 second and the
372-yard par-4 15th, and accu-
mulated seven pars. 

Out in four-over 40, his late
flourish enabled him to navigate
the back nine holes in just one
over.

Webb, who is off one, pro-
duced a sparkling two-under-par
69, reaching the turn in 34 with
the aid of an eagle at the 529-
yard par-5 third that he supple-
mented with a birdie at the 521-
yard par-5 fifth, stroke index
one. 

Third place went to Mike
Calvert (14), who shot a net 69
despite getting off to a potential-
ly dispiriting start with double
bogeys at the first two holes.

Fourteen-handicapper Stevan
Fowler sprinkled two birdies on
a round that included nothing

worse than a bogey to triumph
by four shots in Fixby’s
Professional Salver.

Fowler carded a net 65 fea-
turing birdies at the third and
15th plus half a dozen pars.

Michael Swales, playing off
21, beat eight-handicapper
Thomas Barth Knowles on
countback to take the runner-up
spot.

Jon Holmes led the 16 com-
petitors who qualified for the
match play stages of the
Centenary Putter by firing a
highly creditable net 70 off 18 in
high winds and heavy rain.

Holmes’ front nine included
five pars and he added three
more on the way home, which
helped mitigate against a triple-
bogey seven on the devilishly
difficult 421-yard par-4 12th at
Fixby.

Shaun Wood (11), desperate-
ly unlucky to lose a play-off in
last year’s Captain’s Day play-
off when his tee shot at the 150-
yard par-3 eighth was plugged
and almost lost in a bunker,
claimed the last Centenary Putter
qualifying spot after 15-handi-
capper Edward Pearson took a
10 down the last.

WIKE RIDGE members
staged a shortened ver-
sion of their annual
Ladies v Rabbits match,
owing to the restrictions
imposed by the Covid-19
pandemic.

Five teams of four
players (two men & two
ladies) played a stable-
ford with the best three
scores on each hole

counting towards the
total points for the
round. 

The result was very
close and the entry fees
paid were given back to
the winning team (£10
each) and second place
(£5 each) by being
placed in their pro shop
accounts.

Pictured are the win-

ners, Narrang Barn, Anne
Laverack, Emma Lee and
Derek Smith who scored
116pts.

In 2nd were Stephen
Bell, John Galley, Enid
Gott  and Carol Burke
(113) and 3rd place went
to Tony Bretherick, Vic
Cownden, Marise
Richfield and Ann
Thompson with 110.

In the swing at Leeds Golf Centre
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Dormy house for a
dream staycation

Sweeping ocean views are just part of
the allure at Foxton Hall – Alnmouth
Golf Club

IT’S not a particularly well-kept secret that the
Northumberland coastline is one of the country’s areas
of outstanding natural beauty. Every sunny (and not-so

sunny) day attracts masses of locals and day-trippers to the
endless beaches north of Newcastle and up to the Scottish
borders at Berwick-on-Tweed.

Neither does it evade keen travelling golfers that the
area is replete with a range of terrif-
ic courses, from pure, Open-qualify-
ing quality links, to park and heath-
land tracks which provide fair chal-
lenges for one and all.

What not everyone might appre-
ciate however is how accessible and
affordable playing a selection of
these courses can be. For a third
year running, our small but perfectly
formed ‘Lemoncello Golfers’ society
celebrated the end of lockdown with
a rescheduled stay at Alnmouth Golf
Club – aka Foxton Hall.

What sets Alnmouth apart from
so many stay-and-play venues is the
scale of its dormy house – the club
can accommodate up to 26 guests on

the first floor. And despite paying
scrupulous attention to social dis-
tancing guidelines, our trip in early
August was almost as perfect as pre-
viously enjoyed – even if under-
standably the popuar snooker room
and pool table were out of bounds.

In 2019, we’d kicked off our visit
with a round at the home club,
played Saturday at the Open
Qualifying course of Gostwick, and
rounded the trip off with 18 holes at
Bamburgh Castle – most definitely
one of the most scenic golfing loca-
tions on our blessed island.

This time, it was again an opener
on the familiar Foxton Hall track, on
land up above the nearby beaches.

Saturday – and fabulous weather –
took us to Dunstanburgh Castle,
which by a happy coincidence was
also staging the Northumberland
County men’s and junior champi-
onships the same day. Some of the
pin positions were definitely a chal-
lenge to the higher handicappers
amongst us.

Finally, on the way back down
the A1, and literally just a drive and
3-wood away from the route (for
Bryson deChambeau at least) was
The Northumberland Golf Club, a
fascinating track, winding in and
out, as it does, of the Gosford Park
race track.

A bit of a logistical challenge,

arranging all of that? Not a bit of it.
The team at Alnmouth take care of
everything, including trying to
accommodate our preferred tee-off
times. They make the bookings with
guests’ preferred courses and factor
the price variations into what you
pay at the club.

The Dormy House 
The club has 12 twin-bedded and

two single rooms, all very well
equipped, 10 of them en suite, over-
looking either the course, rose gar-
den or the coastline.

The dinner, bed & breakfast
option is highly recommended by all
of our touring party, in the guests’
separate dining room. Breakfast can
be a yoghurt and fruit starter, fol-
lowed by the full-English, or my
favourite, fresh Craster kippers with
poached eggs. The Alnmouth staff
have always been very friendly and
professional.

At breakfast you’ll get a menu to
make selections for your 3-course
evening meal, with something for all
tastes. Highlights for me on this visit
were the crayfish starter, daube of
beef main, and crème brulee. We
like to eat late (8pm) on the
Saturday, so we can walk along the
beach into the seaside town of
Alnmouth itself and enjoy a couple
of drinks on a pub terrace overlook-
ing the estuary.

Left – the scenic Embleton 
Bay adjacent to Dunstanburgh
Castle, and above left, 
Foxton Hall, overlooking 
the 18th green

Afterwards there is usually Sky

Sports showing action from the PGA
tour in the spacious and comfortable
lounges. Earlier in the day, having a
lunchtime snack or a late afternoon
beverage out on the patio area while
watching golfers come down the
18th is a delight.

Round 1 – Alnmouth 
The club celebrated its 150th

birthday last year – it is the 4th old-
est in England along with Royal
Liverpool (Hoylake), their predeces-
sors being Blackheath, Westward Ho
(Royal North Devon) and Royal
Wimbledon.

The original course was down on
links land below the current layout,
and was extended in 1905 before it
moved onto the current, spacious
footprint around Foxton Hall –
ancestral home of the Percy family –
in the late 1920s, designed by Harry
Colt in 1930 and opening in 1931.

The original 9-hole course was
taken over and is still run by the
Alnmouth Village Golf Club.

Colt’s creation, despite its coast-
line location, is parkland turf and
has that kind of feel to it. There are
a few climbs, although buggies are
available to hire for the less agile.

The greens receive plenty of
compliments and not just because of
their quality and consistency – typi-
cal of Colt creations they are a
model in run-offs and tricky slopes.

There are long holes which invite
the bombers to open their shoulders
and tricky doglegs where position
rather than length is paramount.

Ahead of your tee time, there’s
an excellent outdoor range adjacent
to the 10th tee, a dedicated short
game practice area with USGA-spec
green and bunkers, practice putting

Yorkshire Golfer publisher DANNY
LOCKWOOD enjoys a ‘stay & play’
three-course break at Alnmouth GC
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and chipping greens close to the 1st
tee, plus a 4-hole short course to
sharpen up your approach game.

Round 2 – Dunstanburgh
Castle

A must-play for anyone visiting
this part of the world, for my money

– although with the sun out and a
gentle breeze, this was classic links
golf at its most benign. With a
nor’easter blowing a hoolie in off
the sea? Still worth it! The course is
actually on National Trust land, run-
ning as it does back and forth along
the magnificent Embleton Bay –
which has been voted the nation’s

best beach. So you will have an
occasional audience from the dunes
or coastal paths, as the bay and
indeed the area is a rambler’s para-
dise.

The golf course was originally a
9-holer in 1900, but was much mod-
ified by James Braid in 1920, before
being extended repeatedly until it

became today’s 18 holes in 1936.
The first six holes head north before
weaving back and then heading
down the coast towards the magnifi-
cent ruins of the imposing 14th cen-
tury castle. First time visitors proba-
bly all take the obligatory selfie on
the 13th tee.

Depending if the wind is out of
the north or north-east, the five hole
stretch back to the clubhouse,
including the only par 5, the 14th,
can be a real test.

The greens are typical links
beauties, but your approaches are
going to be from above, below, even
possibly sideways. Out of bounds is
frequently in play, but the fairways
are generous enough. Some of the
shorter par 4s might look appetising,
but be sure they are amply protected
by fairway or greenside traps.

Such as there is a drawback, in
high season if there’s no room in the
club car park, tourist traffic can clog
up the narrow lane all the way back
to the village of Embleton.

Round 3 – The
Northumberland Golf Club

“They’re under starter’s orders
… and they’re off. It’s a cracking
drive on the 1st from Lockwood, a
regulation bogey on the really tough
second, but a bonus birdie on the 3rd
as he takes advantage of his position
on the rails…”

You actually do play over the
rails and all-weather track of
Newcastle racecourse on High
Gosforth Park, as you wind your
way onto, in and out of it, before a
daunting drive on the 18th that takes
you one last time over the race-
course, plummeting down and then
steeply up to the final green in front
of the imposing clubhouse.

The question I’m sure every first-
time golfer asks is “So, what hap-
pens when the horses and jockeys
are galloping around the place?”
I’ve not read about Frankie Dettori
being denied a Newcastle win by a
rock-hard Pinnacle 1, so there must
be protocols in place. All was quiet
in the stands on our visit, enjoying
the rolling acres mostly inside the
course itself, with more than a hint
of a heathland feel to many of the
holes.

The course itself took shape
between 1898 and the 1920s, bene-
fiting amply from the eyes and
imaginations of both Harry S Colt
and James Braid.

The greens are generally superb,
quick and true, but flirt with the
bunkering at your peril. The big
guns who come to Northumberland
for regional or national champi-
onships, or even Open Qualifying.
Afterwards, the traditional club-
house, built in 1913, speaks impres-
sively of heritage and tradition.

Clockwise from
right – the obliga-
tory selfie for the
Lemoncello
Golfers at
Dunstanburgh,
greens over-
looked by dunes
on the same
course, the lay-
out at Alnmouth
GC and finally
the imposing
clubhouse of The
Northumberland
Golf Club
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WE HAVE become so familiar with
the use of ball-tracking radar sys-
tems in tournament golf coverage on
TV, that it seems almost peculiar
now when we see a shot broadcast
that doesn’t include that coloured
line arcing out into the sky ahead of
a player.

The facts devices such as
TrackMan lay before us on TV tend
to be restricted to ball carry, height
and clubhead speed, all of which
draw gasps from us like children at
their first firework display. 

But it is the other data these
machines supply that can be used to
help us – the average club golfers –
as Academy Manager, Nick Huby,
explained during my visit to the
Peter Cowen Academy, in
Rotherham, where lessons cost the
same with or without the use of
TrackMan.

Nick has encountered many peo-
ple such as myself who, offered the
tool, suggest being mid-handicap
players – and therefore lacking con-
sistency – they are not good enough
to make full use of it.

“It’s interesting you say that
because it’s a bit like me saying I’m
not good enough to use an MRI
scanning machine,” he countered.
“Basically it gives you information
that the eye can’t see. You can have
the most trained eye on earth – Pete
Cowen as an example – but you can-
not see path, for instance. 

“You can see the effect on the
ball and we, as coaches, know about
ball-flight laws, what determines the
start line of the ball and then what
governs the curvature subject to a
centred strike. You can backward
chain from what your eyes have seen
what’s happened, but you are actual-
ly only guessing.

“It is an educated guess, so you
are going to be there or thereabouts,
but TrackMan has many benefits. It
makes it a lot easier to accurately
diagnose, measure, monitor what
you are actually seeing as a coach.”

An impressive diagnosis fol-
lowed swiftly after just a few shots.
Having proclaimed that throughout
almost 50 years of playing I had
always pulled the ball – my infer-
ence being that I cast the club by
swinging in to out – Nick explained
how the data was showing the oppo-

site. My swing was actually slightly
in to out, but a closed clubface at
impact meant the ball was veering
left early in its flight. Way too early
for the naked eye to see, but not too
early to fool TrackMan.

“Classically Pete would always
say if you can’t start the ball on line
you’ve no chance,” explained Nick.
“If you can’t control where the ball
sets off, what chance have you got
of being in control of where it fin-
ishes? Face angle determines the
start line, the path governs its curva-

ture, subject to centredness of
strike.”

My failing began with a closed
clubface at address and Nick was
able to give me a quick steer to get
me hitting shots that produced a
pleasing right-to-left draw that fin-
ished closer to my target. But such
instant fixes, while gratifying, can
only act as a signpost mid-journey
back towards the right route.

Nick, Tournament Director of the
Peter Cowen Academy’s hugely suc-
cessful PCGA Junior Tour and Head

of Junior Golf Development for the
Sheffield Union of Golf Clubs,
explained the overall philosophy. 

“We’re big in to the kids’ coach-
ing and we say to them, ‘You need
constants to breed consistency’. If
you haven’t any structure of learning
it’s just a stab in the dark all the
time. It’ll be hit, miss and maybe,”
he said.

“If you’ve got a clear understand-
ing of what you’ve got to do to get
better, and you’re following a
process, and you’re following a
structured routine – people say,
‘learn it like a dance routine’ –
you’ve got to get all the basic foun-
dations, the building blocks. You’ve
got to be able to build the house, put
the roof on, and then you can clad it
with all the luxuries inside, but if it’s
structurally wrong or unstable, it’s
going to crumble at some stage.”

Making sure golf is fun is also
crucial to the academy and here
TrackMan plays a part with its Test
Centre, a game where players get
three attempts to carry a ball five
different distances. 

At the end of the test a report is
produced giving a combined score of

the shots hit, with the percentage
achieved suggesting a potential
handicap based on thousands of peo-
ple doing the test. It was easy to see
how addictive this could become,
eager to set a new personal best,
with an obvious benefit of a vastly
improved short game.

Having already seen a vast
improvement in my putting follow-
ing a visit to the academy’s putting
laboratory last year, I was eager to
complement it with Nick’s swing
suggestions. Covid-19 delayed the
plan, but once out of lockdown I
tried hard to marry the two, and
achieved a lifetime’s ambition of
winning an honours board event this
summer (see below). 

There is a lot of hard work to do
still to reach my Holy Grail of single
figures, but it appears clear to the
author that TrackMan’s data, when
interpreted by an authority such as
Nick, can be a powerful tool for
improvement for all golfers. 

For more information on booking
coaching at the Peter Cowen Golfing
Academy call 01709 555 999, email
academy@petecowen.com or visit
www.petecowen.com.

KEEPING TRACK Journalist CHRIS STRATFORD lets the Pete Cowen Academy experts take a look at his game

Seeing the bigger picture...

Nick watches fellow Pete Cowen Academy instructor Callum Burgin

FORMER Yorkshire Post deputy sports
editor Chris Stratford ended a wait of
almost half-a-century when he achieved
his ambition to win an individual honours
board club event.

He lowered his handicap by two shots
to 13 after claiming first place in the
Men’s Williams Victory Prize competition
at Huddersfield Golf Club, finishing five
up in the bogey competition to triumph
by two from runner-up Gareth Everitt.

Stratford, who doubled as golf writer
for the Yorkshire Post and Yorkshire
Evening Post until his retirement last
year, laid the foundations for his success
with three birdies in the first four holes.
Ironically, under the bogey format, as
they were all shot holes for him he could
have parred them without altering his
final score.

However, along with seven consecu-
tive pars that followed they allowed him
to stand on the 12th tee two under par
gross, and helped mitigate against a dis-
parate and disappointing closing display
that saw him shed nine shots in the next
six holes before closing with a par-5 at
the 487-yard 18th.

He and regular golfing partner Dave
Tyfa won a gold leaf event,
Huddersfield’s Winter League, back in
2016, but this was Stratford’s first solo
major victory since taking up the sport in
1972 at Risebridge Golf Club, in Essex.

“I didn’t know it was a major event
until afterwards and it’s a good job,” said
the ex-assistant editor of Golf Illustrated
magazine. “I would almost certainly have
messed up those last seven holes even
more than I did.

“I’d never birdied my opening two
holes before, and to be two under gross
after 11 was something I’d never experi-
enced before either – and I’m unlikely to
again. I guess it was just my lucky day.” 

...and listening to experts pays off for ‘maiden’ winner

A first solo win at Fixby for
Chris Stratford ... after just 50 
years or so of trying
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YORKSHIRE’S Peter Cowen has
become a world renowned coach
whose clients include several major
winners. But what is not well-known
is the fact that Cowen has also laid
an invisible hand on thousands of
lessons given to club-level golfers
throughout the world in recent years.

For Cowen played a pivotal part
in the development of TrackMan,
one of the ball-tracking radar sys-
tems that have revolutionised both
golf teaching and TV coverage of
the sport. 

“Pete Cowen is basically the rea-
son why TrackMan is in golf today,”
said Academy Manager, Nick Huby.
“He was working for [former Ryder
Cup player and captain] Thomas
Bjorn back in the late 1990s, early
2000s and one of Thomas’s friends,
a fellow Dane, was the inventor of
TrackMan. 

“Pete doesn’t blow his own trum-
pet or anything like that, but basical-
ly Thomas’s friend was talking about
how they use the Doppler radar in
the military to track bullets and this
device they’ve got, and Pete said, ‘It

would be great if you could get it to
track a golf ball,’ and Thomas’s
friend said he could do that, no prob-
lem.

“So they made some type of pro-
totype and, long story short, Thomas
started using it, Pete got some other
players to buy into it – Darren
Clarke at the time, Lee Westwood,
whoever Pete was teaching then –
and it sort of grew and grew and
grew.”

The Academy boasts two
TrackMan systems, and their use as
part of teaching is offered to all
clients at not extra charge. 

“We’ve had TrackMan around 10
years here at the academy,” said
Huby. “We don’t use it in every les-
son. It’s like anything, it’s a tool of
the trade. A joiner might have a tool
in his bag that he’s not used for 10
jobs and then he might use it for his
next three jobs.

“There’s different things you can
use TrackMan for, such as for the
pitching distance control. People get
dialled in for the yardages and you
look at any European Tour or PGA

event and there’s 20 guys in a line
hitting balls with orange boxes
behind them. They’ve all got their
own. They’re not necessarily looking
at what their spin rate is, or what
their attack angle is, or what their
face to path relationship is; they’re
doing a bit of pitching to get dialled
in for distance control. It’s a learned
pattern like someone learning to play
the piano.”

He continued: “For golfers en
masse video really can accelerate
their development. When you can
give them a visual representation of
what they’re feeling it helps enor-
mously, but that said, playing devil’s
advocate, there’s definitely pros and
cons because we see a lot of people
gravitate to the aesthetics of a golf
swing rather than function. 

“How does it look? Certainly the
young kids, they’re all trying to
make it look pretty, more worried
about their image than what the
ball’s doing.”

The skill Huby and his fellow
teachers have had to refine as they
learned about working with ball-

tracking radar systems is to decide
which data to impart to the pupil –
and which to ignore.

“The art of the coach using
TrackMan, either if it’s been request-
ed or you’ve decided to use it, is to
look at the data I’ve got and think
what data the pupil doesn’t need to
see and what’s the best data of me
getting them to understand what is
happening,” he continued. 

“Sometimes the data is for the
coach, you don’t always need to tell
the player what is happening, other
times it allows you to quantify and
accurately answer what they want.
For instance, you might want to
know your clubhead speed. I could-
n’t watch and know. I need the
weighing scales, so to speak.

“The danger is as soon as you
show clubhead speed, particularly
with the kids because they’re aware
what Rory is achieving, what Tiger
is, what Dustin Johnson is, whoever
it will be, they look at it and go,
‘104 clubhead speed? I thought I
was faster than that’ and they start to
try to kill it. You’ve got to box
clever as a coach as to how much
you show them, I guess. 

“Pound for pound women are
generally more proficient. Look at
the LET or LPGA, you might have a
woman who’s 5ft 3ins, 8st wet
through, but who’s hitting it 250,
260 off the tee – pound for pound
that’s powerful, isn’t it? 

“The average amateur golfer
doesn’t hit it that far.”

How super-coach Pete
Cowen tracked down
one secret for success

Pete Cowen Nick Huby
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NOW that golf is slowly returning to
something like normal after the pan-
demic lockdown, the staff, officials
and members of Abbeydale Golf
Club have been looking forward to a
rather special double birthday cele-
bration.

July marked the 125th anniver-
sary of the club being formed in
1895. Known then as Dore Golf
Club and situated close to Ryecroft
Farm, the 9 holes, par 34 course
opened for play on the 9th July and
clubhouse facilities were made avail-
able for golfers in the nearby farm-
house.

Less than two years later, due to
a change of tenancy at the farm, the
club had to look for a new home and
settled for a nine-hole course on
what is now Beauchief Golf Course.
The club’s name was changed to
Abbeydale Golf Club but the famous
Beauchief Abbey is still, to this day,
used as the club’s official logo.

The course at Beauchief was
extended to 18 holes in 1912 when
six times Open Champion, Harry
Vardon, and five times Open
Champion, James Braid, featured in
a match to celebrate its official
opening.

Abbeydale moved to its present
home off Twentywell Lane when
their new 18-hole course was ready
for play in 1924. Golfers have,
therefore, played on the current
course layout for more than 96
years.

Sadly, a week of celebratory
competitions and social events

planned for July to mark the club’s
125th year were cancelled due to the
pandemic, but they have already
been pencilled into the club’s diary
for 2021.

Birthday celebration number two
for Abbeydale related to their well-
respected Golf Manager, Nigel
Perry, who has been a significant
part of the S17 club for 30 years. 

Nigel was appointed Head
Professional at Abbeydale in August
1990, having previously been Senior
Assistant Professional at Hawkstone
Park Hotel and Golf Club near
Shrewsbury. He hails from nearby

Worcestershire where he was County
Schoolboy Champion and also repre-
sented England at schoolboy level.

After experiencing the job on a
part time basis, Nigel became full
time Golf Manager in January 2017,
relinquishing the reigns of the pro’s
shop after more than 26 years in
charge.

Nowadays, after so many years
living ‘Up North’, Nigel can rightly
be considered to be a Sheffield con-
vert and he is still thoroughly enjoy-
ing being part of a golf club with
such a rich history as Abbeydale and
in such a great city as Sheffield..

Abbeydale puts big
anniversary on hold

30 years at the Sheffield club – Nigel Perry

DARREN Hargreaves has
clocked up a 30-year mile-
stone as deputy head
greenkeeper at Skipton
Golf Club. 

Darren has been involved
in golf as an occupation
virtually since leaving
Greenhead Grammar
School in Keighley, though
he first dabbled with a
course in engineering.
“However, I soon realised it
wasn’t for me as no way
did I want to be tied to a
bench all my life,” he said.

He teed up a lifetime
career in golf via an 18-
month Youth Training
Scheme at Riddlesden Golf
Club, before becoming a
greenkeeper at Chorley
Golf Club in 1984, follow-
ing his parents who had
moved to live across the
border.

Keen to return nearer to his roots, Darren was
appointed deputy head green keeper at Skipton in
1990 and over the past three decades has been
involved in all aspects of course management,
maintenance and ongoing improvements.

In fact, he and head green keeper Ian Brown
have between them been responsible for keeping

the course in peak condition
during the Covid-19 lock-
down and while both say it’s
allowed them to crack on
with the ongoing work still
required by not having to
break off while golfers take
their shots, it’s great to see
people playing again.

Mr Brown said: “Darren is
a highly experienced and a
key member of the team. He
also has a great sense of
humour, which makes him
popular with the other green
keepers. 

“He’s a real attribute to
both course and club.” 

Since play resumed, con-
gratulations on Darren’s 30-
year landmark have been
flowing in from many mem-
bers, with the golf club’s
board also planning to mark
his achievement.

Darren himself enjoys a
game of golf. He first started playing at
Riddlesden, where he now lives, winning a major
club trophy there as a 15-year-old, and still enjoys
the occasional round. 

He said he planned to play more often when he
retires – hopefully in five years time when he turns
60.

Darren’s 30 years at Skipton

ENGLAND Golf has launched a
bespoke World Handicap System
(WHS) toolkit for golf clubs to use
alongside a nationwide education
campaign aimed at golfers, entitled
‘Know the Score’. 

Both the digital toolkit and the
campaign are designed to help clubs
and golfers across the country
inform their members of the
changes to handicapping ahead of
the 2nd November 2020 start date. 

WHS will – for the first time –
unite six handicapping bodies across
the globe under one standardised
system. This will allow handicaps to
be truly portable and make for a
fairer and more equitable system of
accurately calculating a golfer’s cur-
rent playing ability.

Since October 2019, England
Golf has hosted 86 seminars across
35 counties, with a total of 4,588
handicap committee members and
secretaries from 1,384 golf clubs
attending from across the country.
Attendees have gathered to gain key
insights into the new process for
calculating handicaps in order that
clubs can play a key role in the
seamless transition to WHS later
this year. 

The next stage of the education
process focuses directly on the
637,000 golf club members across
England.

The new toolkit is being distrib-
uted to 1,817 golf clubs across the
country and is available for down-
load via englandgolf.org/whs.  

The following key aspects are
among the subjects explained in the
step-by-step toolkit:

+ The purpose of WHS
+ Calculating a Handicap Index
+Course and Slope Rating
+Playing Handicap
+Acceptable formats for scoring

Also included within the toolkit is a
comprehensive FAQs section for
golfers keen to learn more details
about WHS as well as an introduc-
tion to ‘Know the Score’.

The ‘Know the Score’ campaign
has been developed to provide con-
sistent messaging on WHS for all
golfers and explain in simple terms
key elements of the new index.

Clubs can download education

resources such as posters, social
graphics and videos to utilise both
on-site at the club and across their
various communication channels.

Additionally, club representa-
tives will also be able to access
resources, including information on
how to host their own members’
WHS seminars and presentations, to
bring golfers up to speed.

“It’s important to realise that
WHS does not change how golf is
played, just how a handicap is cal-
culated, said England Golf CEO,
Jeremy Tomlinson. 

“I’m confident golfers will very
quickly understand the system and
embrace the change. This toolkit has
been designed with the priority of
supporting our affiliated clubs. The
‘Know the Score’ campaign will
make it easier for golfers to quickly
understand and adapt to the new
handicapping index. 

“We believe the introduction of a
global, portable, fair and equitable
handicapping system is another key
element in the modernisation of our
great game.”

Gemma Hunter, Head of
Handicapping & Course Rating at
England Golf, added: “Under the
new system there are more ways
than ever to submit scores for hand-
icap purposes, aside from playing in
competition rounds, the WHS gives
golfers the freedom to go out and
enjoy the game anywhere in the
world. 

“The feedback from golf clubs
on the back of the WHS seminars
we staged has been really positive
and we’re excited to see the adop-
tion and roll out of WHS from 2nd
November.”

The toolkit was available for
clubs to download from early July
via the WHS pages on the England
Golf website at: https://www.
englandgolf.org/whs 

November 2 handicap
deadline looms – do
YOU know the score?

DENBY Dale & District Rotary
Club has come up with a novel way
of raising funds after the cancella-
tion of its annual golf day.

Since 2012, the golf days have
raised over £34,000, of which over
£21,000 has been donated to the
Forget Me Not Children’s Hospice
in Huddersfield.

Like many other organisations,
this year’s event is a victim of
Covid 19 but, at a time when chari-
ties like Forget Me Not desperately
need support, the club has launched
the Rotary Charity Golf Challenge.

Raising funds for both the hos-
pice and also Carers UK, with
whom Rotary GB&I has recently
announced a 12 month partnership,
golfers can compete in the event by

playing at any course at any time
until Sunday September 13th.

The entry cost is just £10 per
person and after teams of four have
completed their round, they simply
email their scorecard. The winning
team will receive 10% of all entry
fees collected with prizes for the
top four teams.

The Stableford competition is
open to any combination of men
and ladies. The only restriction is
that golfers must be a member of a
golf club and have a current
CONGU handicap.

For information about the event,
or to talk about helping to promote
the event email denbydalerotary
@gmail.com or call David Russell
on 07825 084 111.

Novel way to raise funds
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How to do the Clock
Putting Drill...

Image 1 –
The clock drill is one of the best

ways to improve your consistency
on those tricky putts. 

You are almost certain to have
these length putts throughout
your round and hearing them drop
can make all the difference.

Take 12 balls to the putting
green and place them around the
hole in two foot intervals.

Start with the four putts closest
to the hole and work your way
outwards. 

Every time you miss a putt, you
must restart the drill.

This drill will not only help you
work on your rhythm and confi-
dence, but when you reach the
final two or three putts, you will
begin to experience the feeling of
putting under pressure.

How to do the 50 Putts
Drill

Image 2 –
How to make short putts con-

sistently and take any lingering
stress out of those two footers.

When the pressure is on, these
tricky length putts can start to
look a little longer than they do on
the practice green!

Find a flat spot and place a
marker on the ground approxi-
mately two-feet away from the
hole. Go through your regular rou-
tine, line up the straight putt and
knock it in. Then, repeat this up to
a maximum of 50 times and make
sure you’re focusing on repeating
your routine for every putt.

Not only is this great work for
technique, but seeing the 50 putts
drop in a row will give you the
confidence to make more putts
during your round.

TONY HOWARTH, 2004 Sinclair Award Winner, Academy Director and Golf and Marketing
Manager at Scarthingwell Golf Course, has over 25 years PGA experience and has taught
all levels of golfers. This experience ranges from European Tour, Ladies European Tour
and County players through to club golfers and complete beginners. 
Tony has appeared as guest speaker at many events including the Junior Golf
Partnership seminar held at the Belfry, as Key Note Speaker at the inaugural Golf Careers
Convention at the University of Northumbria, guest speaker at the UK Golf Show, the

Turkish Golf Federation 1st Annual Coaching Conference and most recently at the
GolfEurope Show in Augsburg, Germany. 
In his role as SNAG Master Trainer, Tony works with International Golf Development
implementing first touch coaching and development programmes across the world
including Europe, Africa and Asia. Tony’s simplistic style of coaching has been his road
to success and he has become known as an expert not just on the golf swing but espe-
cially on the short game and putting.

TONY HOWARTH,
Academy Director at

Scarthingwell 
Golf Academy

These drills will
putt you right...

1

2

HEAD to the green with these putting drills and with just one hour per
week working on these drills, you will be shooting lower scores in no
time at all.

Improve your confidence and trust in your stroke and you will find yourself
making more of those three to six foot putts. 

There’s no reason why you can’t be a more confident putter and improve
your scores dramatically. 

To shoot lower scores you have to be confident in your ability to make
those short putts. There is nothing more frustrating than having a short par
putt and walking away with a bogey.

It happens to everyone who plays golf, but the more you practice and
learn how to putt consistently and confidently, the more you will hear the ball
fall into the hole.

TToonnyy’’ss  TToopp  TTiipp::  
For at least 20% of your pre-round practice, putt with just one ball and

treat it like you would on the course. 
Mark the ball, read the putt, and go through your routine before rolling

it. It will help you find the rhythm that you will use when you’re actually on
the course.



Scarthingwell
Golf Course

One of Yorkshire's
Friendliest Golfing

Venues

WHATOUR
CUSTOMERS
HAVE TO SAY...

“I was excited about 
playing a course with a 
reputation for a friendly
atmosphere. It did not 

disappoint – I was met with
a very professional and

cheerful welcome.”

“York is blessed with some
really good courses and

you can put this one right
up near the top!”

“Thanks again for 
another great day’s 

golfing, yet again the
course was in 

immaculate condition.”

GREEN FEE
OFFER

£20 PER PERSON
Sunday-Friday

Saturday
Tee times available 

from 15.00
To book telephone

reception
01937 557878

Scarthingwell Lane, Tadcaster,
North Yorkshire, LS24 9PF
T: 01937 557878
tony.howarth@scarthingwellgolfcourse.co.uk
www.scarthingwellgolfcourse.co.uk

@GolfPick                       ScarthingwellGolfCourse

For details on our
2020 MEMBERSHIP

OFFERS
contact

Ellie Northam 
01937 557878




